Just Try Harder
By Chris Arms & Annie Lynn

**Intro:** 4 measures of instrumental
4 measures of "uh-oh"

**Verse 1:**

I once heard a saying
By a wise man who was great
He said, "If you get knocked down seven times,
Well you better get up eight"
Cause if you just refuse to stop
You'll see you can succeed
So go the distance and believe
A champion you will be

**Chorus:**

No need to hesitate
Keep going, you'll be great
You can do it
Just try harder
Keep focused straight ahead
Keep watching where you're lead
Just try harder
Just work smarter

**(Machine noise 4 beats, right into.........)**

**Verse 2:**

Keep on reaching for your dreams
Make all those pieces fit
If you could see how far you've come
Well you'd never ever quit
Cause you and I have got
A trick to rise above
To be the best, and pass this test
And just do what you love
Chorus:

No need to hesitate
Keep going, you'll be great
You can do it
Just try harder
Keep focused straight ahead
Keep watching where you're lead
Just try harder
Just work smarter

(uh-oh's 8 measures)..... Most kids sing this part while a small group inserts these words at end of each measure........

uh uh uh uh oh.......Faith
uh uh uh uh oh.......Believe
uh uh uh uh oh.......Endure
uh uh uh uh oh.......Be free
uh uh uh uh oh.......Don't stop
uh uh uh uh oh.......Push through
Success ...It's there for you

Chorus Extended:

And when you're feeling down
Can't go another round
Just fight harder
Just work smarter
Results you're sure to see
Get where you want to be
Just try harder
Just work smarter

No need to hesitate
Keep going, you'll be great
You can do it
Just try harder
Keep focused straight ahead
Keep watching where you're lead
Just try harder
Just work smarter

Uh-Oh's out....... 8 measures